I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Obesity is a global problem: Pakistan ranked in the ninth, among most obese country in the world. According to the World Health Organization, it estimates 26% of female and 19% of male in Pakistan are obese.\[[@ref1]\] Six-hundred and seventy-one million people now fall into obese category worldwide. Obese people are more prone to health risks such as cardiovascular diseases, osteoarthritis, diabetes, hypertension, cancer, and kidney diseases.\[[@ref2]\] Obesity is estimated to have caused 3.4 million deaths in 2010. The World Health Organization aims to stop the rise in obesity by 2025.\[[@ref3]\] Obesity is an issue affecting people of all ages and incomes, everywhere.\[[@ref4]\] Obesity is estimated by body mass index (BMI) worldwide. A person having BMI 30 kg/m^2^ or more is considered obese and BMI 25 kg/m^2^ or more is called overweight BMI stands for body mass index, in 1870 Quetelet, a Belgian astronomer and mathematician has set a formula for the assessment of BMI. In 1972, Quetelet Index termed as BMI by Ancel keys.\[[@ref5]\]

According to this formula, BMI is expressed in kg/m^2^. BMI = mass/height.\[[@ref6]\] Just height and weight calculations are required for assessment, so it is easy to use and low-cost for general public and clinicians. BMI measures obesity, which is a very simple, inexpensive, and noninvasive method of measuring body fats, although it does not measure fats directly.\[[@ref7]\]

Fats stored in two different ways such as subcutaneous and visceral fats. Subcutaneous fats are stored beneath the skin and the visceral fats around the body organs. Everybody has subcutaneous fats but some people have more. Usually, women have more fat than men.\[[@ref8]\] Body fats can be measured with different methods such as skin-fold calipers and underwater weighing, dual X-ray absorptiometry and bioelectric impedance, near infrared interactance, computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MR), and Ultrasonography.\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\] Hydrostatic weighing is another method for estimation of body fats percentage. It does not measure visceral fat.\[[@ref9]\] Bioelectric impendence analysis can also measure body fats percentage it works by passing a low-intensity electric current through the body.\[[@ref12]\] Near-infrared interactance method can also assess body fats percentage. CT and MRI are also used for the measurement of body fat. Both methods are reliable but too expensive. Ultrasound has been used to estimate fats thickness since 1965. The speed of sound in soft tissue is 1540 m/s and speed of sound in fats is 1450 m/s due to this difference good interface is created and fats image is shown very well. To overcome the compression, artifacts thick layer of about 5 mm of gel against body and transducer should be used. Compression must be avoided to get accurate a result.\[[@ref13]\]

Subcutaneous and visceral fats can be measured on ultrasound easily. Ultrasound could reliably and easily measure Subcutaneous fats during any examination procedure, that is, abdominal, gynecological, or superficial soft-tissue ultrasound.\[[@ref14]\] Ultrasound is considered more accurate, reproducible, and sensitive modality as compared to other techniques, the reliability of ultrasound is recorded more than 98%.\[[@ref15]\] No prior preparation is required for the measurement of subcutaneous fats measured on ultrasound. About 40% to 60% body fats accumulate subcutaneously.\[[@ref16]\]

M[ATERIALS AND]{.smallcaps} M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=================================================

The correlation of subcutaneous fats measured on ultrasound with BMI was designed as a correlational analytical study with convenient non-probability sampling techniques. A sample size 0f 384 participants were taken. The study was carried out at Gilani ultrasound center and Afro-Asian Institute Lahore. Duration of the study was 6 months. Participants at the age of 16--60 years of both genders were included in this study. Pregnant ladies, athletes, children, and elderly individuals of both genders were excluded. High-frequency ultrasound machines Toshiba (Xario) and Mindray (Z5) with multi-Hertz linear frequency range from 7 to 14 MHz and convex transducers with frequency range 3--6 MHz a were used for the measurements of subcutaneous fat. Ultrasound machine Toshiba was used. The individuals were scanned under AIUM protocols, which are routinely observed in that department. Privacy of the individual was the first priority and informed consent was signed. The participants were scanned in the supine position and uncompressed subcutaneous fat was measured at the suprapubic region in three different trials. The mean of that three measurements was calculated to achieve accuracy \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Compression artifacts were avoided by applying an excessive amount of acoustic gel. All measurements were performed manually, parameters like measurements at three different trials were manually extracted, using electronic calipers, and stored directly in the database \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. A medical stadiometer was used for the measurement of individual\'s weight and height to calculate BMI. BMI was calculated with the formula of BMI = weight (kg) ÷ height (m^2^) by Quetelet index. Data collected from the examined participant was stored in a personal computer with a password, data collection sheets, and ultrasound images were protected in lockers. Personal identification of participants was kept secret. As this research follow scientific methods, related information\'s were taken from books, medical journals, articles data collecting sheets, and references were given in the chapter of references. Collected data were refined by making a statistical record using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 24 (IBM, Armonk, Ny, USA). The quantitative data presented in the form of mean and standard deviation. Pearson correlation was calculated. The values of regression coefficient (a and b), *R*-value with 95% confidence interval were calculated, and the results were presented in the form of scattered plot and regression formula.

![Subcutaneous fat measured on ultrasound in the suprapubic region with mean measurement 20.9 mm. The calculated body mass index was 25.5 kg/m^2^](JMU-26-205-g001){#F1}

![Measurement of subcutaneous fat measured on ultrasound with mean measurement of 26.9 mm, the calculated body mass index was 27.5 kg/m^2^](JMU-26-205-g002){#F2}

R[ESULTS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

A total of 384 individuals of both genders were included in the study, in which 346 (90.1%) were females and 38 (9.9%) were males. The mean age was 32 ± 10.4 years ranging from 16 to 60 years. The mean weight was 58.9 ± 15.2 kg, ranging from 30 to 110 kg, while the mean height was 156 ± 13.8 cm ranging from 90 to 210 cm. The mean BMI was 24.09 ± 6.90 ranging from 12.10 to 61.5 kg/cm^2^. Moreover, the mean abdominal subcutaneous fats were 18.45 ± 12.6 mm ranging from 4 to 86 mm \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Correlation between BMI and subcutaneous fats was significant *P* value calculated less than 0.01 which meant for strong correlation. *R*-value is 0.703 which is near to 1, represents a strong positive relationship \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Regression between BMI and subcutaneous fats was calculated with 95% confidence interval, the values of coefficients intercept and slope (a, b) and standard deviations with upper and lower limits are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Descriptive statistics of age, weight, height, body mass index, and subcutaneous fats

  Variables           *n*   Minimum   Maximum   Mean±SD
  ------------------- ----- --------- --------- -------------------
  Age                 384   16.00     60.00     32.6979±10.44980
  Weight              384   30.00     110.00    58.9427±15.24566
  Height              384   90.00     210.00    156.8411±13.84447
  BMI                 384   12.10     61.50     24.0969±6.90710
  Subcutaneous fats   384   4.00      86.00     18.4516±12.61209

SD: Standard deviation, BMI: Body mass index

###### 

Correlations of body mass index and subcutaneous fats

                              BMI   Subcutaneous fats
  --------------------------- ----- -------------------
  BMI                               
   Pearson correlation        1     0.703\*\*
   Significant (two-tailed)         0.0000
   *n*                        384   384

\*\*Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed). BMI: Body mass index

![Scatterplot of body mass index and subcutaneous fats with 95% confidence interval, intercept (a) is 16.99 and slope of the curve (b) is 0.39](JMU-26-205-g003){#F3}

###### 

Regression table shows the "a" and "b" values with standard error and level of significance with 95% confidence interval

  Model                Unstandardized coefficients   Standardized coefficients   *t*     Significant   95.0% CI for B            
  -------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------- ------- ------------- ---------------- -------- --------
  Model 1                                                                                                                        
   (Constant)          16.991                        0.445                               38.174        0.0000           16.116   17.866
   Subcutaneous fats   0.385                         0.020                       0.703   19.329        0.0000           0.346    0.424

^a^Dependent variable: BMI. BMI: Body mass index, CI: Confidence interval, SE: Standard error

Formula {#sec2-1}
-------

To calculate BMI from the measurement of subcutaneous fats the following formula is derived from a simple regression between BMI and subcutaneous fats.

Y = a + bx      (1)

here "*y*" represents BMI and "*x*" represents subcutaneous fats, whereas "*a*" intercept is 16.99 and "b" sloop is 0.39. While putting these values in equation 1, we got the following equation.

BMI = 16.99 + 0.39 × subcutaneous fats      (2)

BMI could easily be calculated from the above equation by simply adding the valued of subcutaneous fats.

D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

In the cross-sectional study of healthy individuals, measurements of subcutaneous fats measured on ultrasound and BMI measurements showed a strong correlation. Correlation of measurement of subcutaneous fats on ultrasound with BMI is important for easy estimation of obesity and overweight. Ultrasound measurement of subcutaneous fats predicts exactly total and segmental fats during abdomen and gynecological or superficial soft-tissue sonography. A-mode ultrasound along with other some anthropometric measurements such as thigh circumference and upper arm circumference is an accurate method for the assessment of body fats percentage. Skinfold calipers thickness measurement were compared to ultrasound measurements. Skinfold calipers were used at three sites in both genders significant correlation was found (*P* \< 0.001) *r* = 0.92 compared to ultrasound.\[[@ref17]\] Most strong correlation between BMI and waist circumference is proven. In women, BMI and waist circumference are significantly correlated (*P* \< 0.001) in men, BMI, and waist circumference also strongly correlated as (\<0.05). Increased waist circumference can also increase health risk. Usually, increased waist circumference is due to increase abdominal subcutaneous fat.\[[@ref18]\] In a previous research, a comparison of BMI, waist circumference, and waist-to-height ratio as a predictor of abdominal fat distribution is proven.\[[@ref18]\] A positive correlation between the measurements of CT, MRI, and measurements of ultrasonography of body fat was shown in a previous research paper. In that research, it was said that ultrasound is a reliable method to estimate body fat when CT and MRI are not feasible.\[[@ref19]\] It is essential to assess body fats not only to minimize health problem but also for the sake of body shape. It is believed that the result of that research, while using ultrasound for the estimation of BMI may potentially help to bring the technology into the general application by making it more user-friendly. The rationale of the study was to evaluate the role of ultrasound in measurement subcutaneous fats in our population as shown in previous studies. It is said in a previous study that ultrasound is a reliable and easier method of measuring abdominal fat and the actual measurement of abdominal fat by ultrasound are more informative than other anthropometric measurements.\[[@ref20]\] Our study was carried out to see whether the results in our population matches with previous studies or not.

Previous studies reported that ultrasound measurements by A-mode and B-mode ultrasound were correlated with real measurements of subcutaneous tissues in cadaver\'s study. Some previous studies show a significant correlation of skinfolds calipers and ultrasound measurements of subcutaneous adipose tissues. All previous studies examined the relationship of body fats percentage with other anthropometric measurements such as waist circumference, biceps, and triceps circumference with BMI to assess body fats percentage. Only one study was reported a relation of subcutaneous adipose tissues measurements with BMI; however, they have selected eight sites for measurement. None of the previous studies correlated BMI with subcutaneous fats measured at suprapubic region. It shows that if subcutaneous fat at suprapubic region increases, BMI will also increase \[Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. The strength of our study is that to the best of our knowledge; it represents the first study to prove a correlation between subcutaneous adipose tissues measured on ultrasound at the suprapubic region with BMI. It has shown a significant correlation between BMI and subcutaneous adipose tissues measurements on ultrasound.

![Subcutaneous fats measured with convex transducer during routine abdominal sonography mean thickness 29.0 mm. The BMI of the individual calculated as 28.3 kg/m^2^](JMU-26-205-g004){#F4}

C[ONCLUSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-5}
========================

There is a strong correlation between subcutaneous fats measured on ultrasound at suprapubic region and BMI. Ultrasound can also predict the obesity and overweight like BMI. Ultrasound is not going to replace the BMI calculated by conventional standard methods, but rather it is easy during the abdominal or gynecological examination to measure the subcutaneous fats and ultimately calculate the BMI to inform the patient about their obesity.

Recommendations {#sec2-2}
---------------

This study found a very significant, good correlation between BMI and subcutaneous fats in suprapubic region, and regression formula is made statistically, but further studies should be conducted on a very large sample, for verification. The estimation of BMI from the sonographic measurement of subcutaneous fats during the abdominal, gynaecology, or obstetrical ultrasound examination is good. The occasional use of ultrasound for measuring subcutaneous fats, but BMI calculation, from body weight and height should not be replaced. Ultrasound is not recommended to be performed solely for the calculation BMI. In case of abnormal results, it must be confirmed by the conventional method of BMI calculation.
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